Pennsylvania Assembly
Held at Philadelphia on 14 October 1726

Philadelphia County  Farmar, Edward  Bucks  Vanhorne, Christian
Philadelphia County  Swift, John  Bucks  Hamilton, Andrew
Philadelphia County  Keith, Sir William  Bucks  Chapman, Abraham
Philadelphia County  Rawle, Francis  Bucks  Jones, Benjamin
Philadelphia County  Goodson, Job  Bucks  Hughes, Matthew
Philadelphia County  Sprogle, Lod. Christian  Chester  Parry, John
Philadelphia County  Horne, Edward  Chester  Hollingsworth, Samuel
Philadelphia County  Morris, Morris  Chester  Lloyd, David (Speaker)
Philadelphia City  Tress, Thomas  Chester  Chandler, Thomas
Philadelphia City  Kearsley, John  Chester  Carter, John
Bucks  Kirkbride, Joseph  Chester  Williamson, Daniel
Bucks  Langhorne, Jeremiah  Chester  Meredith, Simon
Bucks  Paxton, William  Chester  Webb, William


---

Pennsylvania Assembly
Held at Philadelphia on 14 October 1727

Philadelphia County  Morris, Morris  Bucks  Vanhorne, Christian
Philadelphia County  Monington, William  Bucks  Hamilton, Andrew
Philadelphia County  Horne, Edward  Bucks  Chapman, Abraham
Philadelphia County  Keith, Sir William  Bucks  Jones, Benjamin
Philadelphia County  Swift, John  Bucks  Hughes, Matthew
Philadelphia County  Sprogle, Lod. Christian  Chester  Parry, John
Philadelphia County  Rutter, Thomas  Chester  Hollingsworth, Samuel
Philadelphia City  Tress, Thomas  Chester  Lloyd, David (Speaker)
Philadelphia City  Kearsley, John  Chester  Chandler, Thomas
Bucks  Kirkbride, Joseph  Chester  Carter, John
Bucks  Langhorne, Jeremiah  Chester  Williamson, Daniel
Bucks  Paxton, William  Chester  Meredith, Simon